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Whiskey Flat Days starts today 
in Kernvi lle, fun goes 't il Mon. 

Whiskey Flat Days kicks into high gear 
this weekend. / 

Today until Monday the quiet town of 
Kernville will transfonn itself into the 
rough and ready mining camp of Whiskey 
Flat, which actually existed near Kernville 
in the 18008. 

Tonight at 6:30 p.m. an old fashioned 
Melodrama, "Deadwood Dick," will be 
performed. Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 
for children under 12 years of age. The play 
will be held in the Kernville elementary 
school. 

At 7:30 p.m. music from a local country 
western band will entertain visitors at a 
street dance on Main Street in Kernville. 

Saturday will be a full day beginning with 
the Rebekahs' breakfast at the Oddfellows 
Hall from 7:30 until 11 a.m. 

At 11 a.m. the Whiskey Flat "Miner's 
Madness" parade begins with trophies 

Viol inist to perform 
next Thursday night 
in Center theater 

The fourth concert of the 1985 concert 
series presented by the Indian Wells Valley 
Concert Association will be a performance 
by Paul Neubauer, violinist, next Thurs
day, Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Naval 
Weapons Center theater. 

Neubauer will be accompanied by pianist 
Margo Garrett in a program that includes 
Haydn's "Divertimento;" Brahms' "Sona
ta in E-Flat Major;" and compositions by 
Fritt:'Kreisler, Enesco, Hindemith, Bloch, 
and Mano--Zucca. 

Tickets may be purchased at the Music 
Man, Medical Arts Pharmacy, and the 
Entertainer Music Center. Prices are $5 for 
general admission and $3.50 for people 
under 21 years of age, senior citizens over 
65 years of age, and active duty military 
enlisted personnel. 
Singl~vent seating is limited with sales 

of tickets on a space-available basis. 
Also, a standby list will be kept for people 

willing to wait for seats released on the day 
of the concert. Inquiries will be accepted by 
phoning 37:>-5600. 

Special event passes will be issued at the 
Naval Weapons Center main gate for con
cert-goers wbo do not have NWC stickers 
on their cars. Extra time should be allowed 
for this requirement. 

Neubauer, born in Los Angeles, was 
recenlly appointed as principal violinist of 
the New York Phi1armonic Orchestra, the 
youngest principal <at age 22) on record 
added to that prestigious and long
established group. 

Neubauer has appreared with nwnerous 
orchestras, ensembles, and at festivals and 
recitals in the U.S. and England. 

His competition credits include First 
Prize at the 1983 Mae M. Whitaker Interna
tional Competition for Strings, Special 
Prize at the 1982 Naumberg Competition , 
First Prize in the 1982 D'Angelo Young Ar
tist Competition, and First Prize in the 1980 
Lionel Tertis International Competition for 
viola. 

Paul Neubauer 

awarded to participants at 12 :30 p.m. at the , 
Circle Park grandstand. 

A rodeo is set for 1 p.m. Those interested 
in attending can phone John McNally at 
(619) 376-2343 for more information. 

At 7 that evening an old-time fiddlers 
contest will be held at Kernville elementary 
school. Admission is $3.50 for adults and $2 
for children under 12 years of age. 
. On Sunday more events are scheduled for 
visitors. Breakfast will again be served at 7 
a .m., this time by the Kernville Lions Club 
at the Oddfellows Hall. 

For late risers, the Kern River Valley 
Rotary Club and Kernville Art Association 
will be host for breakfast at 8 a.m. at the 
Kernville elementary school. Breakfast 
goers can also enjoy an art auction to be 
held at the same time. 

The Whiskey Flat rodeo is set for I p.m. 
as well as a tour of the mining town of 
Keysville and other points of interest con
ducted by Ardis Walker. Interested persons 
can meet Walker across from the Kern 
Valley Goll Course. 

At 5:30 p.m. a performance of " Dead
wood Dick" will be given for Sunday 
visitors. 

College offers short 
class on preparing for 
civil service tests 

A short-term course entilled, "Civil Ser
vice Test Preparation," begins February 26 
and ends May 21 at Cerro Coso Community 
College. 

The 12-week course, taught by Sue 
Wilson, will meet on Tuesday afternoons 
from 11:30 a.m. until I p.m. in Room 126 at 
the college. 

Instruction will review basic skills nec
essary for taking the civil service clerical 
test. Subjects that will be covered include a 
review of grammar, punctuation, capital
iza tion, vocabulary, spelling, and 
arithmetic. Students will also gain experi
ence in taking several types of employment 
tests. 

Interested persons may enroll for this 
class, or any of the other short-term 
classes, by registering in the Office of Ad
missions and Records from Monday 
through Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon and 
from 3:30 to 7 p.m. up to and including the 
first day of class. 

For more information about Cerro Coso's 
short-tenn classes, enrollment fees, and 
registration procedures, the college can be 
contacted by phoning 375-5001. 

A BIT OF HISTORY - Patrons of the Navy Exchange were recently 
surprised by NEX employees dressed in costume as Presidents 
Ab,ra,ham Linc?ln (AI Calion) and George Washington (Jerry Hopper). 
JOining them IS Dee Cosgrove dressed as Betsy Ross_ The trio were 
present to kick off the Presidents Day Sale set at the N EX through 
tomorrow_ - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

Country Sweetheart 
dance scheduled at 
Cerro Coso ton ight 

Tonight at Cerro Coso Community Col
lege the Associated Students of Cerro Coso 
and C.A.R.E. will co-sponsor a Country 
Sweetheart dance beginning at 8 p.m. 

As part of the festivities a dance contest 
will be held. Judging for the contest begins 
at 7:30 p.m. with sign-ups at 7. Trophies 
will be presented to first, second, and third 
place winners. 

Showdown, a local country-western 
group. will provide the music . . 

General admission is $3 per person but 
ASCC cardholders will be charged $2 per 
person. 
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St~rrlng 

Tommy Lee Jones a"" MIchael O'Keele 
(Adventure. ,atf'd PG. 108 mIn) 

S ... TURD ... Y FEBRUARY 16 
"'NEVER S ... Y NEVER AG ... IN ·' 

Starnng 
Sean Connely and Ktaus Mafia Blaooevl 

(Ac tlo", ... dventure. rated PG. ')4 mIn I 

Freedom of Information Act 
topic of talk by Loretta King 

SUNDAY FEBRU ... RY,7 
..... MERIC ... N ..... 

Slamng 
Oavld Caffad,ne ~nO Balbal a Helshey 

(Ora rna. laled PG. 91 mIn, 
MONO"'Y FEBRU ... RY1, 

Everyone interested in the Freedom of 
Information Act and its applications at 
NWC is invited to attend a luncheon to be 
held at I1 :30 a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 26, at 
the Commissioned Officers' Mess. 

Loretta King, who has been FOIA Coor
dinator for NWC since 1978, will discuss the 
FOIA, its exemptions and requirements, 
and how it has been used to obtain infor
mation from the Center. 

Reservations are required to ensure 
adequate seating. Menu choices for the 

luncheon are either the hot special for the 
day at $3.50 or a chef salad at $3.20 per 
person. Reservations may be made by 
telephoning either Bill Eichenberg at NWC 
ext. 2968 or Mickey Strang at NWC ext. 
3354, and must be made by close of business 
on Feb. 22. 

The meeting is jointly sponsored by the 
Society for Technical Communication and 
the American Society for Public Ad
ministration. 
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Sla",ng 
Ken M~rsl'lall ~nd LyseHe Anthony 

IFantasy/Advenlure. 'aled PG. 121 min I 
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SlllIIng 

Peter Coyole ~nO Mel Sm'th 
IDrama ralec R 89 m,n I 

FEBRUARY 22 
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Starling 
Jam.e Lee CUll 'S and C Thoma!! Ho ..... " 

tCome<ly ,ated A 98 m,n I 

Barbe rshop closed 

Vacation opportunities presented 
at Great Recreation Exhibition 

The Center barbershop, IOl'atl'd III Ht'n· 
nington Plaza, will be closed &t lurdCl \ 
Feb. 16, because of the hohda) wCl'kt'lId : 
aCl'ording to David Pattl!n. thl' barbt.-'rshup 
manager. 

The Recreational Servict"s Department 
is sponsoring "The Great Recreation Ex
hibition" on Thursday, Feb. 28, from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. in the ballroom of the Enlisted 
Mess. 

The exhibit will cover all types of recre
ation opportunities for persons interested in 
finding something to do this spring or 
summer. 

.h;very kind of outdoor activity will be 
represented including camps and cam
pgrounds, mountain retreats, clubs, white 
water rafting, fly fishing and a host of other 
pastimes. 

College or high school students seeking 

employment may find a job because many 
of the groups will be accepting applica
tions. Job seekers wo uld be smart to bring 
a reswne and be prepared for a job inter· 
view. 

More information can be obtailll'd by 
phoning Kelly McCammon at N we ext. 
2010. 

Postage goes up 
The rise in cost for mailing a first class 

letter from 20 cents to 22 cents for the firsl 
ounce or fraction thereof was delayed until 
after Valentine's Day. It will not take effeel 
until Sunday, Feb. 17. 
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EF FORTS REWARD E D - Burrell Ha ys and Cap t. K. A. Dickerson flank Caryl Moore 
and Elvy Hopki ns, who hold the paperweights and c ita tions Ihey have just been pre
sented a s par t of the Techn ical Director's Award. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

nw( 
Unique recovery system 
attempt proves successful 

With use of a totally new concept in 
parachute development, an IR seeker· 
guidance section and telemetry section 
were recovered, virtually unscratched, 
from a surface-to-air missile firing at the 
Naval Weapons Center early this winter. 

Dick Drake and Ken Lusk of the 
Aerosystems Department's Recovery 
Systems Instrwnentation Branch designed 
the missile interface that allowed the re
covery . 

Drake, the electrical designer, said the 
recovery was a side benefit. The primary 
goal was to get full telemetry from the fir
ing which they also accomplished. 

The technique of separating the rocket 
motor from the telemetry and seeker
guidance section is now the basis for ap
plication for two patents Lusk and Drake 
a re seeking. 

" I don't think it's ever been done that 
way before," said Lusk, the mechanical 
designer of the recovery attempt. 

" We created a new interface on the 
.missile," added Drake, in explaining how 
the project as accomplished . 

The two electrical technicians said in a 
normal applica tion there is a drogue 
parachute that pulls the main parachute 
out of a housing. 

In this instance, they needed a new way 
to ~et the main chute out quickly and 

cleanly. 
The design consists of a main parachute 

in a bag, housed in the rocket motor sec
tion, but attached to the forward part of 
the missile that was to be recovered. When 
the missile sections separate, the bag 
deploys immediately. 

The advantage, say Drake and Lusk, is 
that the drogue is out, slowing the section 
for recovery before the main parachute, 
released from the bag by a cutting device 
after a five-second delay, is out. 

One problem faCing the Recovery System 
Instrumentation Branch people was how to 
cleanly separate the missile sections and 
ensure that the rocket motor section would 
fall away quickly enough to allow the 
parachute bag to be fully deployed. 

That's where the new interface came into 
play. Holding the missile together with two 
explosive bolts, Lusk and Drake were able 
to guarantee a clean break. The explosive 
bolts also triggered a pai r of air brakes, 
built into the aft section of the missile , that 
ensured full and quick separation, pulling 
the parachute bag out of the housing. 

Recovery of the hardware was of signifi
cant value to the Center in terms of 
research and development evaluation. 

In terms of dollars and cents, Drake 

(Continued on Page 2) 

HARM contribution brings 
Technical Director's Award 

Their outstanding contribution to the 
F/A-18 aircraft-HARM Integra tion Navy 
Technical Evaluation earned Elvy R. 
Hopkins and Daryl G. Moore the Technical 
Director 's Award. 

When Burrell Hays, NWC Technical 
Director, presented the awards. he said 
that the F/A-I8-HARM integration was one 
of the most significant programs here in 
recent times, it was of the highest 
technical complexity and one of the best 
managed programs. 

The task of the two men included the 
software and hardware interfacing of over 

19 microprocessors and over 100,000 pro
gram words. The programmatic and 
political visibility of the F/A-I8-HARM in
terface was of the very highest because it is 
the first smart weapon integrated into the 
Navy's newest strike fighter . 

The NTE was completed on target for 
both cost and schedule - a remarkable ac
complishment because the job had to be 
done right the firs t time. Hopkins and 
Moore are credited with being responsible 
for this achievement. 

Because of their work, real time infor
( Continued on Page 7) 
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TELEMETRY SECTION - Dick Drake (left) and Ken Lusk look at data 
from the telemetry unit of a surface-to-air missile used to test a new 
recovery system they developed to recover the hardware intact for 
future use. - Photo by PH2i'!i ck Moore 

Navy will follow state law on drinking age 
Undt"rag{' military personnel at NWC will soon be unable to buy alcoholic beverages 

at any of the clubs on the Center or from the package store, under a decision reached 
by WIlham H. Taft IV, Deputy Defense Secretary. 

With the C~t'f.·ption of three, tightly controlled circumstances, Taft ruled military in
~~llatlOns Will have to follow state law on drinking age once the final policy statement 
IS Issued later this month. 

In taking the action, Taft rejected a request from John F . Lehman, Secretary of the 
Navy. to contmue the sale of 3.2 percent alcoholic-content beer to underage sailors and 
Marines. 

Last August a policy memorandum by Taft said all services should follow state law 
on drinking ages, except at military installations where underage servicemembers 
could easily drive to a sta te with a lower drinking age requirement. 

. At that time Lehman objected, claiming it could create a c~ste system, drive ser
vl cem~mbers to ~e ~rugs and damage morale. And, he claimed, based on a report, 
that saIlors couldn t drmk enough 3.2 beer to become intoxicated. 

The memorandwn was suspended. when Taft appointed a committet' chaired by Air 
Force Lt. Gen . Edgar A. Chavame, Deputy Secretary for Military Personnel and 

Force Management, in an effort to reach a compromise. 
The committee and a special workil'~ group could not resolve the Navy's desire to 

sell 3.2 beer and asked Taft to make the final decision. 
Taft's ruling is part of a federal campaign against drunk driving. 

Once the policy statement is final, the only exceptions (stateside) will be at remote 
bases where personnel do not have cars with them , in areas where the base is within 50 
mile~ of a state with a lower drinking age and during a small nwnber of miliary cele
brations approved by.the secretary of the service. 

The drinking age question has been discussed within 000 the past two years ever 
since the 1983 President's Commission on Drunk Diving recommended a minimum 
drinking age of 21 nationwide . 

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said he supported the 21-year drinking age at 
that time. 

. Military installations, including NWC, will follow their current policies until Taft 
Issues the fmal polley statement, expected sometime this month. 

The new polky will not apply overseas. 
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Prayer Breakfast emphasizes 
allegiance to God and country 

"The real world contains illness, pover
ty, bigotry and war, but we each must try 
to improve our little corner of that world," 
Rose Varga told the more than 100 persons 
gathered for the local observance of the 
National Prayer Breakfast, held at the 
Chief Petty Officers' Mess on Feb. 7. 
• Mrs. Varga, the inspirational speaker for 
the morning, noted that each day brings 
her a fresh renewal of faith in God because 
the many experiences that she has had 
working with volunteer organizations have 
shown her near miracles. 

She spoke of her childhood as the eldest 
of five children in a European Jewish fami
ly. and her life with her grandparents when 

Rose Varga 
as a child she experienced poverty and 
bigotry. "I had to learn to cope by accep
ting a leadership role, and by developing a 
keen sense afhurnor t " Mrs. Varga said. 

Despite seeing four wars, death and 
dreariness, she said, "All these negative 
experiences made me a person I myseU 
like. " 

Mrs. Varga concluded her remarks with 
a quotation from Sam Levenson who talked 
about his debt to America, and about the 
need to use four letter words-such words 
as help, give, care, feel and love. 

In other portions of this patriotic and 
religious occasion, Lou Czerwonka, a 
member of the Men's Prayer Breakfast, 
explained the meaning of the words of the 
pledge of allegiance as presented in a 
tribute to America by Red Skelton. 

"Since I was a child and spoke these 
words each morning in the classroom," 
Czerwonka said of the Pledge, "two more 
states have been added to the union, and 
two more words to the Pledge: 'under 
God.'" 

Chaplain Jason Knott used Frances &ott 
Key's inspirational words of the "Star 
Spangled Banner" in the invocation, and 
Chaplains Milton Collins and Aquinas Jack 
Smith continued the patriotic themes in 
their closing prayer and benediction. 

Chaplain Collins' prayer asked that this 
land be given honorable industry, sound 
lea rning, good manners, and that the lead-
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ers of the nation be endowed with the spirit 
of wisdom. 

In the benediction closing the ceremony , 
Chaplain Smith finished with "May we 
carry forward what we have done here in 
expressing allegiance to God and our coun
try. " 

Also taking part in the prayer breakfast . 
were RPI Edward Arnold, who led the 
Plege of Allegaince and Russell Pai, a 
member of Men's Prayer Breakfast, who 
gave a scripture reading of Psalm 119. 

Music was provided by the All Faith 
Chapel Jubilation Ringers, the handbell 
choir, under the direction of Sandra Raines. 
Mrs. Raines was also the soloist for the 
morning, as well as leading all those 
assembled in singing "America, the 
Beautiful." 

Recovery. • • 
(Continued from Page 1) 

estimated the recovery of the seeker
guidance and telemetry hardware was 
worth $100,000. 

They pointed out that the recovery was so 
smooth that even the breakable nose cone 
was still .intact, meaning the same round 
could, and most likely will, be launched 
again. 

That, said Drake, is the real value of 
hardware recovery. to be able to evaluate 
and reuse the missile sections. 

"No other test in the world is like a live 
firing of a missile," added Drake. 

Lusk noted that he had begun mechanical 
work more than two years ago, designing a 
similar system for a smaller missile. He 
was able, in the eight months prior to the 
actual test, to scale up the design to fit the 
new project. 

It was the idea to change the assembly 
and use explosive bolts to hold the 
missile together that was the key to solving 
the problem of separation and recovery. 

Lusk, with civil service since 1965, has 
been at the Naval Weapons Center since 
1976 and has spent his entire career in the 
telemetry field. 

Drake, head of Code 6421's electronics 
section, has been a civil service employee 
since 1960, at NWC since 1968 and working 
with telemetry since 1969. . 

The recovery was a jOint-department ef
fort. Aerosystems Department's Recovery 
Systems Instrwnentation Branch and the 
Engineering Division were joined by the 
Weapons Department's Optical Signatures 
Branch in providing the hardware and the 
expertise. 

Quakes reported 
The earthquake epicenter map for NWC 

and surrounding areas for January con
tinued to show a high level of activity, al
though most of the quakes were relatively 
small. 

A couple of the quakes would have been 
of sufficient magnitude so that they could 
have been felt by those in the vicinity-had 
they not occurred near the Minideck during 
the middle of the night, a time when only 
range guards or rattlesnakes might be in 
the area. 

Drnny Kline 
Public Affairs Officer 
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Promotional opportunities 
Applications (St.ndard Form 171) should be In the drop box.t the Reception Desk of the Personnel Dept., 

.505 Blandy. Unless otherwide specified .t an .d, applications for positions listed In this column wilt be ac· 
cepted from current perm.nent NWC emplOYe6 only . Ali others desiring employment .t NWC may contact 
the Employment Wage & Classlflc.tion Division. Code 092 E xt. 22604. Ads will run for one week.nd will close.t 
' :30 p.m. on the Friday following their .ppearance In this column, unless. I.ter d.te Is specltft'd In the .d. 
Advertising pollflons In the Promotional Opportunities column does not preclude the use of alternative 
recruiting sources In filling tMsepollflons. The filling of these polltlons through Merit Promotion Is subjKt to 
the requirements of the 000 Program for the St.blllty of Civilian Employment. The minimum 
quallflc.tlon requirements for .11 GS polltlons and positions sublect to the Demonstr.tlon Project 
• re those defined In OPM Handbook I·nl; those tor .11 w~e system positions are tho$e defined In 
OPM Handbook·C·nlC. Applicants will be e .... lu.ted on the basis of experience. tr.lnlng, t'duc:.tlon, .nd 
.wards.s Indlc.ted In. wr!lien record consisting of. SF ·171 . • t least one sUpe1"vlsory .ppr.lsallf It can be 
obf.lned, .nd .ny tests, medical ex.mlnatlons. Inter ... iewt, and supplement.1 qu.llflc.tlons requirements 
that may be necessary. For managerl. l/super ... lsory positions. conslder.tlon will be glvM to appllcanfs 
support of the Equ.1 Emplo~ment Opportunity programs and obiedl ... es. Ap'pllc.nls must meet time In grade 
.nd qu.Hficaflonl requirements by the closing date of the ad. The N.v.1 Weapons Center Is an Equal Op. 
oortvnlty Emplo~er ; selections .re made without dlscrlmln.tlon for .ny noome-rlt re.son. 

No ..... 8ud8et Clerk, GS-Si1-3, Code II83a - in
cumbent will provide assistance and backup to a budget 
analyst and assigned FMA. Maintains department fiscal 
£ites, changes status of job orders, reviews and corrects 
erroneous labor and material charges, prepares journal 
entries, processes corrections of accounting data, coor
dinates telephone bill processing, and answers nwnerous 
queries for fiscal information, and other budgetary duties. 
Job EiemeDts: Knowledge of working with figures ; 
knowledge of Navy or NWC aCCOWlting and/or budgetary 
process. Promotion potential to G5-4 . Status eligibles will 
be considered. 

No. OS4OlI, Budget Clerk/Assistant, Gs-siI-4/S, Code 
II83a - Incumbent will provide fiscal clerical support to 
the branch or any of the departments it serves. lncwnbent 
assists in preparing overhead budgets, gathers financial 
and accounting data. monitors expenses on customer 
order/ job order numbers, assists the department in pro
cessing travel orders and/or material requisition actions. 
J ob Elements: Demonstrated ability to meet deadlines 
Wlder pressure; ability to w.Jrk rapidJy and accurately ; 
ability to wOC'k. with figures ; and knowledge of accounti08 
or budget clerical procedures. Promotion potential to 
G~. Status eligibles will be considered. 

No. 1"'1, lnterdisciplinary General/Electrical/Eiet
tronics Engineer, Computer ScieDtist, DP-i01/850/~/ 
1sst.3. Code 14%1 - Incumbent will be the Conununication 
Security Engineer responsible for planning. design and 
coordination for a protected system in support of the 
Center's voice. data and video conununications system. 
Hel she will be responsible for the acquisition of COMSEC 
equipment from the National Security Agency and the 
coordination of the sys tems design. installation and al>" 
plication of this hardware. He/she will also help to 
develop operational procedures to ensure that security 
requirements imposed by on and off Cf'nter organizatiOns 
are met. E&emeDts: ThClr'ough understanding of basic 
corrunWlication technology and application of security 
measures, including TEMPEST considerations, hardware 
and software ; operation and interrelationship of various 
components within a large scale conununication system ; 
knowledge of 000 ADP and C1)mmunication security 
ruJes. regulations and policies : Abilities to plan. manage 
and implement a Centerwide effort : coon1inate with 
various organizations ; participate effectively on il 

technical team ; C1)nununicate effectively both orally and 
ill writing. Status eligibles may apply . 

No. I .... lnterdiscipliDary Geoeral/Electrical/Elec:
tronics Engineer, Computer ScieDtist, PhYliicist, DP-
1I01/850/~/tsM/13IW, Code 14ti - Position is for a net
working specialist located in the System Engineering 
Branch. Incwnbent will be responsible for the planning of 
a Centerwide network to support a proposed C1)rporate 
computing and information system. 11le Centerwide net· 
work consists of specialized local area networks, hign 
speed networks, a digital switcn and fiber optics backbone 
trWlk system. Elements: Experience in data cOmlnWlica
tion and C1)mputer networkings ; knowledge of various 
vendor's software and hardware equipment: knowledge of 
system engineering with experience in RF or CATV ; abil
ity to plan, manage, and implement a Centerwide effort ; 
strong inter1)ersonal and communication sltil1s to work 
effectively on a technical team. 

No. lUll. lnterdiscipliDary GeoeraUMedwtkaV 
Eledrical/Electrollics EagiDeer, Computer S~ialist, 
DP-8111111lISIIISS/1551-l, Code 14ti - Quality 
Assurance/Configuration Management Engineer wiU 
work closely with aU other departments to define QA and 
eM requirements for a Centerwide network to support a 
proposed corporate computing and information system. 
Incwnbent will develop and recommend new approaches 
and policies for Centerwide configuration management of 
networks and communication systems ; plan QA and eM 

Secretarial 
opportunities 

This column Is uWCI 10 .nnounce 5Kretary polltlons 
tor which the duties .nd job relev.n' crll~l. are 
~ner.lI~ slmll.r. Secret.rles lie1' ... e . s the principal 
clerlc.1 and .dmlnls'r.tlve support In the designated 
org.nll.tlon by coordinating and carrying! out such 
. ctl ... ltles. Secret.rles perform numerous t.sks which 
m.~ be dlSlilmllar . PositionS.' low~ gr.des ConSist 
pr imarily of clerical and proct'dur.1 duties .nd. as 
polltlons Increaw In grades, admlnlstratl ... e tunctlons 
become predominant . At the hlgner le ... els. 
5Kretarles .pply • considerable knowledge of 
org.nll.tlon. lis objectl ... es .nd lines of com· 
munlcatlon. Depending on grade le ... et, typlc.1 
5Kretary duties are Implied by the job rele .... nt 
crltet'I.lndlc.tedbelow. 

Unl", otherWIM Indicated, applicants will be r.ted 
ag.lnst the lob rele .... nt crlterl. Indicated below. A 
supplement.1 form Is requlred.nd m.y be obt.lned.t 
Room 100 In the P~sonnel BUilding . Job R.Ie .... nt 
Crit.rta_: Ablilty 10 perform receptlonlst .nd telephone 
duties; ability to review. control , screen and distr ibute 
Incoming mall ; .bllity to review outgoing 
correspondence; .blllty to compose: correspondence 
.nd/ or to prep.are non·technlcal reports; knowledge of 
filing systems and flies m. nagement; .blllty to mMt 
the admlnlstr.tlve needs of the office; .bllify to train 
clerical personnel .nd org.nlze workload of cI~lcal 
staff processe'S; .blllty to plan .nd coordinate tra ... el 
arrangements; ability to m.lntaln and coordinate 
supervisor's calendar.nd to .rr.nge conferences. 

No. 3H54. Secretary (Typing), GS-31&-5, Code 3ZS8 _ 
Provides secretarial support to Weapons System Branch 
··B'·. 

No. V-35-009. Secretary (Typing I, Gs-318-4/S, Code 35U 
- Provides secretarial support to the head. Systems Ef
'ftlveness Brancn. Previous applicants need not apply. 

0,;-0. 36-195, Secretary (Typing) , G5-31W/4. Code 3624-
Pro\'ides secretarial support to the Materials Engineering 
Branch. Previous a pplicants need not r eapply . 

for the proposed cornmWlication system ; Insure ap
propriate QA and CM in specifications and evaluations for 
the proposed system and participate as the NWC repre
sentative in defining Navywide CM policies for com
munication. Elements: Experience in Quality Assurance 
and C1)nfiguration management area; working knowledge 
of Center and 000 regulations and policies and QA and 
CM ; understanding of data C1)nununication. software and 
computer technology ; ability to plan. manage and coor· 
dinate a Centerwide effort; strong interpersonal and 
communication skills to participate effectively on a 
teclutical team ; status eligibles may apply. 

No. 31-1%7, Supervisory General/Electronics Engineer, 
Pbysictst, MathematiciaD. Computer Scientist, Program 
Analyst, DP-IOl/85S/1310/l5Z8/1S50/34~. Cooe lIMZ - As 
selection head directs a multidisciplined staff which pr~ 
vides systems and software engineering for the F/ A-18 
aircraft whlle operating in the air-to-ground and naviga
tion modes_ Eiements: Knowledge of avionics. operational 
software development, digital C1)mputer s imulation, 
system engineering process ; people problems (EEO ). 
personnel policies, and support procedures; ability to 
conduct detailed technical planning, coordination and 
negotiation with sponsors and contractors. F/ A-18 
av ionics experience desired. 

No. 31-1%:8, Supervisory General/Electronicli Engineer, 
Pbysicist, Mathematician. Computer Scientist, DP-IOlI 
85S/1l10/ISU/1550-3/4, Code 3193 - Dlre<. t a 
muitidisciplined staff wruch provides tactIcal aircraft 
system design, functional analysis, tactical software 
design, system and software testing for A-I/A-71AV~B 

aircraft. Elements: Knowled&e of operational software 
development, digital C1)mputer simulatIOn, and the system 
engineering process : ability to work well With all levels of 
management; corrununicate well both orally and in wnt
ing ; conduct detailed technical planmng, manage per
sonneVpersoMel problems (EEO ,. If filled at the DP-3 
level. has potential to the OP-4. however promotion IS not 
guaranteed. 

No. 31-1%9, t:agineering/Electronics Tecbnician, DT· 
802/15i-3. Code 1I07 - Responsible for the tedmical 
management of all weapon system software life cycle 
support for USN and Foreign Military Sales I FMS I F/ A· 
18 aircraft. The incwnbent will plan and mana)le a com
prehensive support program for an FMS customer. Will 
task and coordinate the efforts of vanous NAVWPNCEN 
branches, primarily in Code 31 , in meeting pro;,:ram re
quirements defined by the NAVAlR sponsor. Will main
tain a close liaison with technical and FMS mana)lement 
elements of OPNAV and NAVAlR and With the FMS 
customer. Elements: Knowledge of tactIcal unbedded 
computer systems : knowledge of aircraft and/or aVIOfUCS 
systems : ability to work with all levels of management: 
ability to conununicate well. both orally and 10 wnting. 
Promotion potential is DP-3. but not guaranteed. 

No. 31-155, Explosives Test Operator. W~17-10, Code 
3Z7Z - Incumbent sets up facilities , equipment. and in
strumentation to develop and record data relative to 
cookoff characteristics of various ordnance items and 
burning rates of propellant strands. Perfonns a variety of 
operations relative to the processing and testmg of pr~ 
peUants and explosives. Position covered by pre
journeyman training plan for explOSIVes operators. Ele
menu : KllOWieilge: of the prinCiples, practIces, and pr~ 
cedures relative to the safe proceSSing and testinl( of pr~ 
pellan~ and explosives ; of materials and technical prac
tices: of use of measurinl( instrwnents ; of equipment 
assembly involved in strand burning rate testmg and ex
plosive propellant processing operations. Ability : to per
fonn duties with minimal supervision ; to interpret in
s tructions and specifications I including blueprints I; to 
develop and/or apply safety measures. Supplement reo 
quired. 

No. V~, Mechanical EnginHring T«bniCiaD. 
DT .a%-2. Code lSZS - Incumbent is responsible for 
fabrication and assembly of hardware C1)mponents and 
final assemblies for the FOLPEN Radar and other pro
jects assigned to the branch. Job Elemeats: Knowledge of 
electromechanical assembly; breadboarding and protype 
fabrication ; layout and design of mechanical mecha
nisms. 

No. V-3WZl. Administrative Officer. OA..J41-1, Code 
35102 - Incwnbent ~ responsible Cor providing full range 
of administrative support functions within the Systems 
Sciences Division. Principal duties will be to support re
quirements for the Strike Electronic Warfare Simulator 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Youth cage league now 
past the halfway mark 

Youngsters in the NWC Winter youth 
Baskethall program played nine games last 
week as they passed the halfway point in 
their season . 

Senior Division 
Clippers 49, Bullets " 

Eric Winter's 13 points and an even 
dozen from Troy Perkins led the Clippers 
past the Bullets 49-46. Aldean Jones added 
10 points in the win. 

The Bullets for a 21-point perfonnance 
from Doug Hayes while Richard Hutchin
son added 15 markers and Stacey &hoen 
chipped in with 10 points. 

Kings 55, Mavericks 50 
Paul Mantz ripped the nets for 26 points 

as he paced the Kings to a 55-50 win against 
the Mavs. Rusty Waugh added eight and 
Gar Gray had seven. 

The Mavericks got 25 points from Steve 
Haleman while Ryan Miller kicked in seven 
points in the loss. 

Intermediate Division 
Spurs 34, Rockets 30 

David Bartels notched 18 points, in
cluding 10 from the free-throw line, for the 
Spurs. Rod Zagala added 16 points in the 
victory. 

Brad Bays had 12 points to pace the 
Rockets to the win. Mike Matson and Mat 
Bullock had six points each in the Rocket 
effort. 

Celties 44, Nuggets 38 
Mike Strathdee's 14 points paced the 

Celtics past the Nuggets , 44-38. Chris Mar
shall added 12 points and Chris Fisher had 
10 markers. 

For the Nuggets, Todd Mather's 28-point 
effort led the way. Chris Brown counted 
eight points and Patrick Rindt added the 
final two points. 

Instructional Divison 
Bulls 27, Suns 10 

In a one-sided contest, the Bulls, behind 

a 13-point attack by Josh Morehead, stop
ped the Suns 27-10. Brian Hire added four 
points. 

Issac Curran led the Suns with six points 
while Keith Parris and Brian Dodderer had 
two points each. 

Stars 23, Nets 12 
Five players, led by Anthony Weber's 10 

points, scored as the Stars stopped the Nets 
23-12. Damon Kelling added seven points in 
the victory. 

Jason Kremsdorf's six points paced the 
Nets while Jonathan Moffitt added four 
points and Tony Haleman two points. 

Junior Division 
Jazz 68, Hawks 18 

The highest scoring team of the week, 
the Jazz, got 26 points from Lamond 
Dawson as they ripped the Hawks 68-18. 
Brian Mather notched 14 points and Danny 
Mather 10 points in the win. 

Matthew Mann's eight points topped the 
Hawks. Chris Blank added six points and 
Tim Seufert and Blake Ashley had two 
points each. 

Pacers 51, Bucks 38 
Matt Pohl's 28 points were high for the 

week as the Pacers stopped the Bucks 51-
38. Bart Anderson chipped in with seven 
points for the Pacers. 

Patrick Gilbreath led the Bucks' effort 
with 16 points while Lance Moore and Brian 
Perez added 10 points each and Patrick 
Adams had two points in the loss. 

Warriors 48, Lakers 27 
Shawn Hamilton notched 28 points in 

leading the Warriors to the win. Russel 
Lester had nine points in the victory. 

Paul Ashton's eight points were high for 
the Lakers as they fell to the Warriors, 48-
27. J . Johnson chipped in six points and 
Edward Hamilton five. 

Thrifty Wash holds lead 
Thrifty Wash maintained its grip on first 

place in the Premier Scratch Bowhng 
League with a two-game margin over se
cond place Elks Lodge keglers. 

Mike Good was the hot individual for the 
week, rolling a high game of 241 and re
cording the high series, 628. Gary Barnes 
rolled a 612 series while Dick Reymore 
notched a 233 game. 

Raytheon Sidewinders had · team high 
game of 957 and a team "eries of 2725. 

Team 
Thrifty Wash 
Elks Lodge 
Cal Gas 
Buggy Bath 
E&E Upholstry 
Olympia Beer 
Josephs 
Hideaway 
Raytheon 
The Place 

Won 
2581'. 
2831'. 
278 
277 

2751;, 
2681'. 
2641'. 
2321'. 
2301'. 
2291'. 

Lost 
239 1'. 
241 I'. 
247 
248 

2491'. 
2561'. 
2601'. 
2921'. 
ml'. 
2951'. 

HARM contributions bring . _ 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

mation was provided to the NAVAIR pro
gram managers and the Fleet testers to 
permit them to make timely decisions and 
provide direction, Hays noted, as he pres
ented the men their engraved paperweight, 
letter of commendation and stipend com
prizing the award. 

In the nomination written by Paul 
Homer, head of the Electronic Warfare 
Department, the men are credited with 
designing and building such a superb in
strumentation package that the project 
team could identify and correct over 90 
system deficiencies. 

Not only was the design superb, Homer 
wrote, but Hopkins' a ttention to detail dur
ing NWC production of the package 
resulted in a 50 percent saving over the cost 
estimated by the Naval Air Test Center. 
The 5OO-pound package is so well designed 
it can be easily installed in the F I A-IS gun 
bay without limiting aircraft maneuvering 

'=i 
looking For Equipment? 

. ~ rl.'-
Call the Equlpm~t Loc.tor Service 

(Code 02A221 at nt. 2101 . We ·re 

here to sat isfy your equipment needs I 

;:erformance. 
Hays commented to Moore that "we've 

made a senior engineer of you fast' ~ 

because the awardee was a Junior Profes
sional employee only 15 months ago. 

Moore established Test and Evaluation 
goals, identified tests needed, and sched
uled, coordinated and directed testing at 
the various test ranges , Additionally, he 
played a major role in resolving test 
discrepancies including a major interface 
problem that would have grossly reduced 
the comhat effectiveness of HARM. 

In order to accomplish his tasks, Moore 
regularly worked 14-hour days during the 
IO-month NTE, asking for no compensation 
other than a job well done, the nomination 
letter said. 

Responding to the award, Hopkins said 
that the work on the F I A-I8-HARM In
tegration NTE was probably the busiest as 
well as the most enjoyable time that he 's 
spent since he began working on HARM in 
1971. 

MO<Ire added that he , too, has really en
joyed working at NWC, and especially on 
this particular program. 

Both Hopkins and Moore are 
engineers-Hopkins being an electronics 
engineer and Moore qualified as an 
aerospace engineer. Hopkins has been a 
Center employee since 1963, while Moore 
was hired in April 1982 as a Junior Profes
sional. 

..----Promotionalopportunities'--'l 
(Continued from Page 2) 

(SEWS ) program and the Systems Software Support Fa
cility (SSSF ). KSAs: Knowledge of NWC accounting and 
budgeting processes, contracting and procurement pr0-

cedures ; ability to deal effectively with all levels of per
SOMel to present information, both orally and in writing. 
and to conduct studies and analyses. Promotion potential 
DA-2. 

No. ~l98, Model Maker, WG-4714-14. Code 3141 (MultI
ple vacancie.) - Responsible for .Ii variety of projects in· 
c1uding unique and one-of-a.ind prototype models, usual
ly in close cooperation with a representative of the 
technical conununity. Duties include planning, laying out, 
modifying, fabricating , and assembling complete models 
without detailed instruction. Fabricating processes reo 
quire knowledge in more than a single trade. Elements: 
Knowledge: of pertinent metals. Ability: to do the the0-
retical, precise, and/or artistic work of a trade, to read 
and use shop drawings; to use hand tools for machine 
shop; to measure and layout. Supplemental required. 

No. 3UIZ, C1erll:-Typist, GS-m-4 or Clerk (1'ypiq'), 
GS-Xl/S, Code 3117 - Incumbent provides clerical sup
port to the Cruise Missile Program Office. Job Elemeatl: 
Ability to perfonn receptionist and telephone duties; 
knowledge of office procedures and policies in these 
areas ; ability to operate IBM Dispiaywriter is highly 
desireable. Status eligibles may apply . 

No. V-CUIO. EngiaeerlDI T«bDiciall. DT.-z-%, Code 
51141 - This position supports the work of the branch in 
preparing the mechanical aspects of a test. Depending on 
test requirements. the incumbent will work alone or with 
others in preparing explosive charges, making and 
assemblying test fixtures and initiation systems or erec
ting arrays of celotex and sheet steel for warhead arena 
tests. Requires frequent out.of~oors work. Requires will· 
ingness to qualify for Firing Officer. Job Elements: 
Knowledge of: ordnance components and devices, in
cluding firing circuits ; ordnance · and range safety re
quirements ; mechanical design, skill in basic carpentry. 
light duty welding and cutting. 

No. V.-.I, Oerll:-Typist, GS-3%Z-4. Code M3 - This 
position is located in the Projects Office. This is a part· 
time position. working 20-32 hours per week. May occa-

sionally require 40 hours per week. Incumbent provides 
clerical, receptionist duties and typing support to the per
sonnel in the projects office. Job Elements: Knowledge of 
Navy correspondence procedures; time-keeping pro
cedures; skills in pWlctuation andspellinl': . 

No. V-CWlI. El«Crooics T«hn.ician. DT-i5$-3. Code 
6204 - The incumbent will be responsible for test opera
tions, maintenance, and repair. Specifically, the incum
bent will act as test director for assigned projects on one 
of the two ranges. This includes planning and scheduling 
of the tests and the direction of the test operations. The 
incumbent is responsible for maintaining the assigned 
range in working order and within calibration at all times. 
The incumbent recommends improvements and moder
nizations as a result of operating experience, advance
ments in the state-o{-the-art or new customer require
ments, and implements approved recommendations. The 
incumbent arranges for training new crew members in all 
aspects of the range. The position will require working 
overtime and occasional non-standard working hours. Job 
Elements: Knowledge of radar systems, skill in conduc
ting range tests; ability to work with a variety of person
nel, knowledi:e of range support equipment. 

No. V-CUrl. EngiDeeriD.g T«b.n.kian, DT .... I. Code 
511% - Conducts envirorunental testing of various ord
nance items and weapons. Testing includes vibration. 
shock, temperature, and temperature-humidity. PerfGmlS 
postt.est inspection. records and analyzes test data and 
assists in test fixture fabrication . Job Elemeutl: Knowl. 
edge of ordnance environmental testing, safety and 
operating procedures for testing ordance items. en· 
vironmentaJ data recording devices and test equipment 
maintenance. AbWty to communicate both orally and in 
writing and work as a team member in performanCt'! of 
environmental testing. Promotion potential DT-3. 

No. GY-I4Z7, RecreaUoD Aid (Wepard), PS4~. 
$U3/hr, Temporary IDtermJUe:at-Se:bedu1ed. Code t!U
Incumbent monitors activities and maintains order in pool 
area; must be available for work weekdays 0945-1315. 
KSAs: Must possess a valid Advanced Lifesaving Certifi
cate ; possession of a Water Safety Instructor Certificate 
highly desirable. 

Reassignment opportunities 
This column Is uNd to fill positions through reaslgnment only. For thl. rMlOn. the R .... lgnnl ... t Op. 

portunlty Announc*"-1ts .r • ..,.ra" from the Promotion Opportuntu .. column In the Roc ...... Ap-
pllc.tlons will be acc~t.d until the date st.t.d In the announc.m.nt . EmptoyMs whole work hl.tory hat. 
bien brought up to date .re ertCOUf'agM to tile .n SF·111 or In. All eppIICM" must meet minimum 
qualification requlrem.nts .. tabllshed by , .... Office GIl ~1OnM1 Mll>nagement. Infor~1on concwnl,. the 
recrultment'nd placement program .nd the ..... ttJ,ltlon methods used In tne. r .... lgnm.'" apportunlt ... • 
may be obt.lned from Personnel ~t Ad ... ,sor, {Code ON or ~7) . Applcatlonllhoutd be flteet wlJb 
the person wttose name I, listed In the announcement. HWC Isan Equ,al Opportunity Emptoyw. 

No. 3%-153, interdisciplinary GeoeratJM«banJcal/ 
Aerospace Engineer, DP-8C)l/I3O/Sil-l/!/3, Code lZi3 -
Incumbent will perfonn as development engineer for new 
ordnance concepts. Responsible for conducting analyses. 
mechanical design, and testing of new conCt'!pts to dem
onstrate feasibility and to detennine controlling 
parameters. The concepts will be in the area of conven
tional ordnance and will include work with one or more of 
the following technologies : fuel-air explosives, cluster 
weapons. obsurant and signaling devices. S",bmit current 
SF-171 to Larry Josephson. Code 3263. 

No. ~15, lnterdiscipUury Geoeral/ElecCroak. 
Engineer/Pbyslttst, DP-801/1SS/1lI .. Z/3, Code 3Q:U -

Responsible Cor design, analysis and development of 
power supplies and support for system and circuit analy· 
sis. Familiarity with power designs and analog and digital 
circuit design desirable. Submit current SF-171 to Oleryl 
Preul, Code 36209. 

No. 35-21', IDterdlsclpllaary General/Electronic 
EngiDeer/Physic:lst, DP"1/ISS/l3l .. %Il. Code lim -
Responsible for supporting the AIM-9 PIP program 
design. analysis. and hardware task assigned to the 
branch. Familiarity with microprocessors, and digital 
and testing tectutiques desirable . Submit current SF-l71 to 
Cheryl Preul, Code 36200. 

No. V-CUI9. Mecbamcal EngiDeer. DP-I»-ZIl. Code 
5214 - The work of the brancn involves the static test and 
evaluation of warhead and explosives at firing sites in 
Area R, Burro Canyon and cr -6. The primary effort of the 
incumbent is to plan, design, and execute the full spec
trum of the test. This will involve any or all of the follow
ing activities : Coordination and plan
ning meetings with project personnel, occasional travel. 
preparing cost estimates and cost tracking, safety con
siderations, design of test crew to conduct test. and 
documentation of test results. A secondary effort involves 
planning and design for improvements and modernization 
of the test fa cilities themselves and tracking and review 
of ongoing projects. Hours are from 0700 - 1600_ To apply 
for this position. send an updated SF -171 to Bill Ledden, 
Code 6214, extension 6365. 

No. V-3WZ%., lDterdisciptiaary. FJecCrODics Eqiaeer/ 
Pbysicist/Matbematician/Computer Scie.U.t, DP
~,131',15Z1,1S51-3, Code 3$11 - Incwnbent serves as 
software engineer to head the development of quality 
assurance tools and procedures for the HARM SSSF 
digital hardware and software. The incumbent will be 
responsible for project definition, planning, and im
plementation. The incumbent will develop new methods 
for computer aiding the overaU digital system quality 
assurance, building system implementation on a basis of 
tools. subsystems, proced~s in this and related 
disciplines drawn from brancn, Center. and industry ex· 
perience. To apply for this position, send an updated SF-
171 to Richard Fryer, Code3S11,extension 2951. 

ADDouncement No. V ... Z .... , Interdl.~ipliDliry 

(GeDeraUCivU/Mechanical EqiDeer), OP .. 1/II" .... 
1-3, Code 1= - Incumbent will prepare mechanical and 
civil engineering designs for the fabrication, coostl uction, 
modification, or installation of test support equipment and 
facilities for various ordanCt'! test and evaluation pro
grams conducted on the Range Department's Ground/ 

Upward Mobility 
call temporarily 
postponed 

The call for Upward Mobility appli
cants has heen temporarily postponed. 
The Rocketeer will carry an announce
ment when the call is again made. 

AirlTrack ranges. Point of contact for liaison and coor
dination of Public Works crews, contractors. and person
nel of other branches to accomplisn the fabrication . in
stallation, modification and construction in accordance 
with his designs. Prepare preliminary designs and 
specifications for new test range facilities and/or major 
modifications to existing range facilities. Collect facility 
requirements from the user organization and provide 
continuous liaison with the A&E group during final design. 
Review A&E final design drawings and specifications for 
accuracy and completeness. To apply for this position. 
send an updated SF·171 to Eric Kajiwara, extension 6287. 

No. 3M!I, lnterdisclpliDary (Eledroaics EqiDH:rl 
PbyslcistlMatbematiciaDJComputer Scteadst). DP-I55I 
l3It1lS2t/lSSl-Zll, Code DIS - Incwnbent will be 
responsible for providing software support to the 
ASwroW program. Areas of effort include monitoring 
operational flight software development, coding of flight 
control algorithms, integration and testing of algorithms 
in prototype flight computer in Hardware-in-the-Loop 
simulation, and development of software tools. To apply 
send current SF-I71 toBoAmold (Code 3915), ext. 3493. 

No. "'14. lntenlildpUury (FJectroaks EqiDeerl 
Computer ScleatistlMatbematiciaDJPhyslclst) DP-WI 
15S11lS2t/131"l/Ul, Code 3IZZ - Incumbent will work 
with a missile design and analysis team in the design of 
the Sparrow Missile Radar Receiver and computer soft
ware algoriUuns. Duties consist of signal processing 
analysis and design and progranuning of VAX 750 and 
Sparrow Missile comPuter. To apply send a current SF-
171 to J . McGuire. Code 3922. ext. 33011. Previous a ppli
cants need not reapply. 

No. 31-111. lDtenlilclpliDary Ge_raUEledroalc:ll 
MecluoaicalJAerol~ct Eqt.eer, Computer Sc6eatist, 
Physicist, Mathematician DP"'UI$$/830/8lUWl/l2lI/ 
1521-3, Code 3115 - Responsible for providing detailed 
engineering support to NAVAIR on the A-7 and AH-lJtr 
onboard tactical computer systems and Operational 
Flight Programs including weapons system. AH-lJtr 
Weapons Integration Software Systems Engineer respon
sible for providing engineering team management and 
acting as a centra] point of contact in the tectmical plann
ing. scheduling. bud8eting and coordination for the in
tegration of the Hellfire. Sidewinder, and Stinger into the 
AH-lJlT . aircraft. Responsibie for coordinating the 
evaluation of contractor software integration efforts. To 
apply fOl" this position forward updated SF-171 to B. 
Johnson. Code 31DS, phone 5226. 

No. 31-111, latenlildplb&ary, Ge_ralIFJec1r-'cs/ 
Aerol.-ct/Meckaaical F..aciJIeer, Cempater Sdeatist, 
Pbysldlt, MaiIitemaUcian, OP.l/85i/UlJI3I/WI/U 
1./WI-3, Code 3117 - Responsible for the technical 
management of aU weapon system software life cycle 
support for USN and Foreign Military Sales (FMS) F/A-
18 aircraft. Incwnbent will plan and manage a c0m
prehensive support program for an FMS customer . Will 
task and coordinate efforts of various NAVWPNCEN 
branches, primarily in Code 31, in meeting program re
quirements defined by the NAVAIB. sponsor. Will main
tain a close liaison with technical and FMS management 
elements of OPNAV and NAVAIR and with the FMS 
customer. To apply for this position forward updated SF-
171 toR. Bruckman, Code 3107, PhoneS600. 

No. 11...... MecbaDlcal EnliaeerlDI Tecbnl
ciaalPby.ica.l Sc6eaces T«luUcian. DT-812/1111-3. Code 
lItl - Incwnbent primary duties include design, fabrica
tion and operation of test equipment used to detennine the 
sensitivity of energetic materials (Propellants and ex
plosives) to various thermal and mecllanical stimuli . 
Specific areas include mechanical behavior, ignitability 
and burn rates, damage initiation and shock sensitivity of 
undamaged and damaged propellants. Elements: Dem
onstrated experience in design, Cabrication and operation 
of hardware to test sensitivity o( propellants or ex
plosives. Safe operations using energetic materials ; test 
scheduling ; preparing reports, describing tests and 
results and being able to work indepenJently and as a 
member of a project team. To apply (or this position for
ward an updated SF- I7l to Thomas R"i!gs, NWC ext. 
'084. 
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SPORTS 
New fishing licenses 
needed by anglers 

Although the first copies of this year's 
sport fishing regulations have only now 
been shipped to license agents and 
Department of Fish and Game offices 
around the state, anglers are reminded that 
their licenses must be renewed now if they 
wish to fish. 

All fishing licenses in California expire on 
Dec. 31 each year and must be renewed be
fore anglers drop a line in the water. 

Little league tryouts 
set starting Saturday 

China Lake Little League 's 1985 season is 
just around the corner. Tryouts for this 
year's teams are set on Center and at Io
yokern School during the next three 
weekends. 

Youngsters six through 12 years of age as 
of July 31 are eligible if they live in 
China Lake, Inyokern or north of Drum
mond Drive in Ridgecrest or north of 
Ridgecrest Blvd. between Richmond Road 
and China Lake Blvd. 

China Lake tryouts are set at Diamond 4_ 
this Saturday, Feb. 23 and March 2. Six and 
seven year aids tryout from noon to 1 p.m. 
while eighf and nine year aids are set at 
1:15 to 2:30 p.m. and ten and older players 
from 2:45 to 4 p.m. 

At Inyokern, six and seven year oids 
try out at 9 a.m. with eight and nine year 
olds at 9:45a.m. and the rest at 10:30a.m. 

The tryouts are for skills assessment on
Iy. All children who sign up will play on a 
team. 

There are no required fees. However, a 
donation of $25 per child o~ $3S per family is 
requested. 

For more information of the China Lake 
1985 Little League season call M. Moore at 
446-2914. 
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• ACCUSCORE - Bowlers at Hall Memorial Lanes are 
making good use of a new, computerized scoring 
system and other improvements to the bowling center 

made in the past month. Accuscore by AMF will give 
bowlers more information and a printed scorecard at 
the end of each game. - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

Hall Memorial Lanes get a new look 
Hall Memorial Lanes bowling center has 

a new look and new equipment for bowlers 
in the area. 

Harry Day, manager, notes they reopen· 
ed Monday morning with the latest in 
automatic scoring, the AMF Accuscore 
system. 

In addition, the lanes have undergone 
..... refurbishment to make this bowling expe· 

rience better. Day said many of the 
equipment problems that have vexed 
bowlers in the past have been repaired. 

But the best news is the new scoring 
system. Paul Backiewicz, Sports Division 
head for Recreational Services Depart
ment, said the new system makes scoring a 
snap for the bowler. 

Baczkiewicz noted the central computer 
linked to the scoring tables s tores handi· 
caps and bowler's names and automatical· 
ly prints out complete score cards. 

Day added that the system, which 
features 25--inch color video monitors for 
each lane, can be adjusted for single bowl· 
ers, two, or up to five per lane. The screens 
show pinfalls, score, the bowlers' name and 
more, aU in up to eight different colors. 

These lalest improvements have been 
five years in the making , said Day. He felt 
the bowlers would be very pleased to see 
the improvements made this year. 

Accuscore is said, by AMF , to be a 
generation ahead of other automated scar· 
ing devices for bowling centers. 

Center bowlers should be happy, noted 
Baczkiewicz, with this new equipment. He 
called it a major improvement at Hall 
Memorial Lanes. 

The total project, including the central 
computer, new tiles, and the changes to the 
bar area cost $165,755, said Baczkiewicz. 

Only three teams remain 
unbeaten in loop play 
Only three teams remain unbeaten in the 

second half of the NWC Adult Winter 
Basketball program. Each of the other nine 
teams left in the program have suffered at 
least one loss. Two teams are still seeking 
their first wins in the second half of the 
season. 

Misfits 58, Road Runners 48 
Tim Bryant's 22 points paced the Misfits 

past the Road Runners to keep them among 
the three undefeated teams, 58-48. 
Roosevelt added 19 points and Lucas 
notched 1410 win. 

Trenta 's 19 points was high for the Road 
Runners while Narem added 12 markers. 

Atbletes 43, Kondors 32 
The K.Z. Kondors suffered their first loss 

of the second half at the hands of the 
Athletes in Traction, 43--32. Allen with a 
14-point game and Higgens with 12 points 
led the winners. 

For the Kondors, Homer notched 18 
pOints in the loss. They dropped a 2-1 mark. 

VFD 54, Clinic 46 
Behind 18 points from Ellingsworth and 

12 markers from Espiritu, the VolWlteer 
Fire Department squad stopped the Clinic 
cagers 54-46. Cohen added 12 points for the 
winners. 

Puccis, 60-41. The losing team notched only 
10 pOints in the first half. Clark had 12 
points in the win while Christiansen and 
Chapman added II each. 

Puccis got a 20-point game from Leahy 
and 10 paints from Switzer as they remain· 
ed winless in the second half . 

Kondors 55, Road Runoers 46 
The K.Z. Kondors broke a halftime tie 

when they outscored the Road Runners 2s. 
18 in the second half of the game for a 55-46 
win. 

Horner paced the victors with 25 paints 
while Burnhardt added a 17-point effort. 
Narem's 11 points led the Road Runners 
and Trenta chipped in 10 tallies in the loss. 

Slandings 
National DivisioD 

Team Won Lost 
Golden Corral 3 0 
VFD 3 I 
NWC I 2 
Clinic 0 3 

Central Division 
Meanies 3 0 
Reeds Raiders 2 
Pioneer Motel I 2 
Puccis 0 3 

LITTLE LEAGUE - Tryouts and signups for the 1985 China Lake Little 
League season start this Saturday at Diamond 4 and at Inyokern 
School. Brian Brawnd (left) Lance Moore and Brian Mather (right) are 
ready for the new season to begin later this spring. 

Singleton paced the winless Clinic with 17 
points while Joe Forrester chipped in with 
an even dozen tallies in the loss. 

Meanies 60, Puccis U 
The Meanies were easy winners against 

American Division 
Athletes 
KZKondors 
Misfits 
Road Runners 

3 0 
3 I 

2 
3 
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The Skipper sez 

• 

QUESTION 

, 

AU ChINll"ker" Including military ptr5Qf1nel . clvman employees. and 
tn.Ir Otptndtnts are Invited to submit quntlons to this column. Such 
querlH must be In good taste and pet"taln to matt«s of InttrHt to" large 
segment of the China lilke community. Answers to these questions .re 
dlrK'iy from Capt. K, A. Dlck .... son. PI.ue call NWC .Id. 2nl with your 
qUM'lOfl and st ... whether yOU .re" military memW. civilian employee 
01'" dependent. No other- Identification Is neceuary. Since only three 01'" 

tour quntlons can be answered In t!'le Rocketeer each week. anyone who 
would like to eflsure ge"lng an answl'f'" to" questlOfl may leave Mme and 
addrHs for" d irect contact. but this Is not required otherwise. There Is no 
Intent that this column be used 10 subved normal. establlslwcl chaln·of · 
command channels. 

Civilian Employee - I'm a supervisor in Michelson Lab. There is a situation 
developing here of long-range morale problems. It creates a great deal of 
frustration. The copy machines are in terrible condition. Many of them are 
broken, there are not enough of them, and there's quite a line, which makes get· 
ting something copied a difficult thing to do. The morale impact affects our 
secretaries which, bless their hearts, are overworked and underpaid, so we wind 
up running around the building trying to find an available copy machine so we 
can get stub action through, memos approved, or whatever in shuffling the 
papers that we do. 

Look ] understand there's an administrative strait·jacket with regards to copy 
machi~es, specilically NPPSO and TID. I don't know how long they 've been in 
the driver's seat regarding the care and feeding of these machines but I think 
they've been there long enough and have failed. The situation hasn 't got any bet
ter, in fact, if you look at the Oct. 30 comment sheet, which is being distributed on 
the maintenance problems, things are simply getting worse. Some of the areas 
that TID is going to address themselves to are going to receive bandaids. 

Look, things have changed, copy machines are now simple. They're reasonably 
inexpensive and they 're small. The good, old days, when we had to structure an 
empire and a bureaucracy around purchasing and maintaining copy machines, 
have been left behind with the emerging technology of the small, efficient, reli
able, copy machine that may be able to serve small organizational units at the 
branch level. 

Here is my request: the copy bureaucracy here on Center should allow an ex· 
periment whereby copy machines may be purchased by the branch level. We 
would research what copy machines would fill our needs and look at independent 
maintenance contracts. 

I shouldn't be forbidden from purchasing a piece of equipment that is far less 
complicated that some of the computers we buy and certainly less expensive, 
simply because there's an existent bureaucracy on Center that has some 
jurisdictional turf to protect. 

ANSWER 
Many events have adversely affected NWC's copier program over the years 

but few have caused the turmoil experienced during the last six months. This 
situation is attributable to four major factors : ( 1) Xerox Corporation lost several 
of its experienced service technicians ; 12) when Michelson Laboratory closed 
down for several weeks, copiers located outside the laboratory compound were 
overtaxed, causing major breakdowns and the service technicians could nCd keep 
up with the service calls: 13, the machines in the lab that sat idle in a high 
hwuidity envionment did not work properly when power was restored ; 14) parts 
for certain copiers were suddenly unavailable. All of this added up to a tremen· 
dous amount of frustration experienced by almost every employee at NWC. The 
Center is currently working with NPPSO, San Diego. and the Xerox Corporation 
to help rectify the situation. 

Past experience has shown us that it is advantageous to the Center to lease 
copy machines considering the rapid changes in technology. With work groups 
changing and moving frequently, the Center must have the ability to cancel, 
upgrade, or change features in machines without the added burden of disposing 
of owned machines that have not " paid for themselves." While tabletop machines 
are less expensive than full·sized copiers, the cheapest tabletop machines begin 
at about $2,000 and there are relatively few places where this type of machine can 
handle the required work load. 

I agree that the process of approving, ordering, and placing copiers is 
cumbersome. The procurement system will only accomodate certain vendors 
that are listed on approved GSA contracts and every request for a copier must be 
justified to the Western Division Reprographics Manager of NPPSO, San Diego. 
In addition we must all face the reality that we do not live in a metropolitan area 
where service is readily available - not all vendors are willing to supply 
dedicated service based in the Ridgecrest/China Lake area. By knowing what 
requirements must be met for NPPSO approval, the Copier Program Coordinator 
has had excellent results in obtaining approval for copy machines. 

I would like to emphaSize that the Copier Program Coordinator is not a watch· 
dog operation to keep NWC from obtaining copiers. It is done as a service to 
the Center and as an advocate employed by NWC for NWC, to ensure that we are 
getting the best machines possible. within the framework of the guidelines being 
imposed. NPPSO requires local coordination of copiers. It is not a matter of pr<r 
tecting one's turf. Thanks for the chance to explain. 

MILESTONE ATTAINED - Bryant C. Ferguson receives a 4O-year length 
of service award from Capt. K_ A. Dickerson, NWC Commander_ 
Ferguson's four decades of federal service began in 1943 when he 
enlisted in the Marine Corps_ - Photo by PH2 Rick Moore 

Mechanical engineer completes 
4 decades of federa I service 

Bryant C. Ferguson, a mechanicai 
engineer in the Ordnance Systems 
Department, received a 4().year Federal 
length-<lf-service award from Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson last week in a ceremony held in 
the NWC Commanders' office. 

Ferguson 's service with the government 
began in July 1943 when he enlisted in the 
Marine Corps. His duties took him overseas 
as an aviation armorer, servicing a variety 
of aircraft machine guns. 

After his honorable discharge in June 
1946, he briefly worked at chainman on a 
survey crew for the General Land Office in 
Reno until he entered the University of 
Nevada at Reno. 

Ferguson reentered the Marine Corps in 
1947 and was on active duty until 1957. He 
again served overseas, this time in Korea 
during the Korean conflict. 

In 1958, he returned to Federal civilian 

service as an engineering aid in the Albu
querque Engineering Division in Albu· 
querque, and stayed there until he went to 
work as a student trainee (mechanical 
engineer) at the White Sands Missile 
Range, New Mexico. 

After being promoted to mechanical 
engineer following a 47-month training 
period, he remained at White Sands until 
coming to what was the Naval Ordnance 
Test Station (now NWC) in 1962. 

During this time on board at China Lake, 
Ferguson worked in the Test Department, 
the Aviation Ordnance Department and the 
Propulsion Department - which subse
quently became the Ordnance Systems 
Department. 

He is the recipient of several lelters of 
appreciation, a Speclal Act Award, and a 
Sustained Superior Service Award. 

X-29 aircraft topic of talk at 
Engineers' Week dinner Feb. 22 

Walter J . Sefic, project manager for the 
X-29 program at the NASA Ames Dreyden 
Flight Research Facility will be the 
featured speaker at the High Desert 
Engineering Association 's annual 
Engineer's Week banquet next Friday. 

Set for Le Pare Restaurant in Heritage 
Village, the Feb. 22 hanquet will feature 
Sefic speaking about the X-29 and the X
series research aircraft that have in· 
vestigated and explored many of the 
unknowns of flight. 

The Experimental Research Aircraft 
Program began in 1946 with the flight of the 
rocket-powered X-I. 

In 1947, Air Force Captain Charles 
Yeager dispelled any doubts that a manned 
aircraft could ever be flown through the 
some barrwl" by pilntllll! tht' X·I hl'yond tht' 
speed nf sound 

The X-29 is the first new X-series aircraft 

in more than a decade. The X-29 is being 
used to explore the forward swept wing's 
combination of speed, agility, slow flying 
qualities and a broad range of advanced 
aircraft and system technologies. 

As project manager of the X-29A forward 
Swept Wing Program, Sefic is responsible 
for providing the overall technical direc
tion, planning and organizing the combined 
efforts of project personnel in the X-29A 
project. 

Sefic joined NASA Ames Dryden in 1961 
as a flight test research eugineer. He holds 
a bachelors degree in Aeronautical 
Engineering from St. Louis University, a 
masters in Aeronautical Engineering from 
USC and masters in systems management 
from USC. 

The sponsoring organization hIDEA is 
comprised of engineering societies from the 
high desert area including: American In· 
stitute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, 
American Society of Civil Engineers, Na· 
tional Society of Professional Engineers, 
Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers, American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, American Society 
for Quality Control and American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers. 

The social hour begins at 6 p.m. at Le 
Parc with the hanquet at 7 p.m. and the 
program is set for 8 p.m. 

wing aircraft will be the topic of a talk given by Walter 
J _ Sefic, program manager at NASA Ames Dreyden 

Flight Research Facility at 

The menu offers a choice of entrees: red 
snapper or cod in cream sauce or chicken 
grand-mere. Banquet tickets are $10 in ad
vance or $12 at the door and may be pur
chased from hIDEA members. They may 
also be purchased from Bob Estell at NWC 
ext. 3423, Bud Stiehl at NWC ext. 1761 or 
Tony Miller at 446-7671. 

Engineer's Week banquet next Friday at Le Parc_ Tick
ets are now on sale_ - NASA Photo 

The hanquet and program are open to the 
public as are all hIDEA meetings. 
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Need for education, backing of 
school by community stressed 

"We must give children the opportunity 
to advance to the maximum of their tal
ents. That's the key to the future." Wilson 
Riles told the Black Progress Week ban
quet audience Friday night. "Let's make 
the future what it ought to be." 

Riles, who served as Superintendent of 
Public Instruction for the State of Califor
nia for 12 years, was the distinguished 
guest speaker at the dinner-dance marking 
the close of a week-long series of events 
celebrating Black Progress Week. Theme 
for this year's celebration was "Education: 
the key to the future." 

A quality education for all is closer when 
all children are seen as individuals, Riles 
noted. and. he addeo. "Schools are only as 
good as the degree to which we demand and 
support them. We must back up teachers 
and establish a working partnership be
tween the school and the community." 

Riles emphasized that " We can push 
toward excellence or drift toward failure. 
Nothing stimulates as much as achieve
ment. and a full spectrum of career oppor
tunities must be made obvious to all 
children. " 

He commented that while changes in 
laws opened doors to minorities, the thou
sands who walked through those doors were 
only those who were prepared to walk 
through those doors. 

In discussing his own youth as an im
poverished child in Louisiana - " I knew at 
first hand what poverty. segregation and 
humiliation are all about" - he said that 
his teachers in the segregated school taught 
the children about the roles that Blacks had 
taken in America, from the black navigator 
on one" of Columbus's ships to Crispis At
tucks, the first person to die on Boston 
Common. 

While Blacks fought for freedom I with 
186,000 in the Union Army I. Hiles em
phasized that whites also believed in 
freedom, with heroes such as Lincoln, John 
Brown and Wenda II Phillips. 

" You need a knowledge of history to plan 
the course of the future," Riles said, "and 
if the future IS to be bright. the education of 
youngsters IS essential." 

Hands-on experience 
offered in closs on 
computer systems 

A dass enUtied "lli)(ital Systems and 
Computers. Part J"' will be taught at the 
'framing Center from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
March 11 through 15. 

Teaching the class. which is designed for 
technicians and technical personnel with no 
lor minimall background in digital con
cepts, will be Prof. Rudy Panhoizer. Naval 
Post Graduate School. 

This course is the first of a four-part 
series designed to give technicians eventual 
hands~n experience with microcomputer 
systems. The second part of the series will 
be offered at NWC in the fall . 

Those who wish to register should submit 
a Training Request and Authorization 
Form through department channels so that 
it will reach Code 094 by Feb. 22. 

He commented that a Black middle class 
is now emerging that. like the white middle 
class, tends to forget its roots . "Whites. " he 
commented, "didn't come to these shores 
as upper class but as those who were seek
ing a better life." 

"Those of us who made it," Riles said, 
"bear a special burden to others for the 
education we received and the positions 
that we hold. We must ensure that we con
tinue to provide role models, and to insist 
on excellence in education." 

Riles noted that it was the responsibility 
of all those present and of all Blacks to en
sure that there would be qualified young 

. people available for establishments such as 
the Naval Weapons Center. 

Earlier in the evening. Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson, NWC Commander, told the ca
pacity audience at the Commissioned Of
ficers' Mess that although minorities and 
women were not adequately represented in 
the Center's technical and managerial 
workforce, "we plan to overcome this 
shortcoming. We are committed to making 
strides forward ." 

The Skipper said that strategies to im
prove minority or female representation in 
the technical workforce included ag
gressive recruiting at minority colleges, 
emphasis on implementing the Affirmative 
Action Plan, career counseling, and by the 
undergraduate education program for long 
term training. " We're growing our own 
professionals through that program." Capt. 
Dickerson said. 

In 1969, about 5 to 6 percent of the 
Center's workforce was minority, but the 
percentage has been rising, according to 
Capt. Dickerson. " I am determined," the 
Skipper continued, ,· to ensure that con
tinued EEO awareness will lead to action 
and results . ,. 

NG DISCUSSION - Capt. J . M. COllins·. ~~t~"I',a", 
Center's All Faith Chapel. and Wilson Riles, who was elected 

California Superintendent of Public Instruction three times. exchange 
views before the Black Progress Week dinner at which Riles was the 
distinguished guest speaker. - Photo by PH2 Dennis Mugglin 

Del Vernon joins PAD staff as 
Assistant Program Coordinator 

Another friendly face has been added to 
those working in the Program Coor
dinator's Office in the lobby of Michelson 
Laboratory: that of Del Vernon, the new 
assistant program coordinator. 

Vernon brings 33 years of experience in 
the public affairs field to the job. of which 
23 years was in the Marine Corps (from 
1952 through 1975). and the rest as a civilian 
since his retirement from active duty . 

He comes to China Lake from the Naval 
Air Rework Facility in Norfolk, Virginia, 
with prior experience from both the Army 

Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of the 
Census as a public affairs officer. 

"I've enjoyed all my assignments," Ver
non says, "but the 5 years that I spent in 
Hollywood as motion picture and television 
liaison with the Marine Corps is probably 
the most interesting assignment I had." 

He also comments that the time he spent , 
as public relations man for the American 
International Boxing Team (in 1974 and 
1975) was exceptionally interesting. 

. China Lake Police reports 

His most exciting assignments, however, 
were probably those spent in Vietnam, 
where he earned three purple hearts -
and, he says. happily, "I didn 't get killed." 

Vernon is pleased to be back in the 
southern part of California once more 
because he feels that it's about as close to 
being home as any. His grandfather, with 
whom he lived as a child, was a traveling 
salesman so Vernon has lived in 31 of the 50 
states and attended five. different high 
schools before graduating. 

Feb. 6 was not a good day for bicycle 
owners on board the Center. One bike was 
removed from a yard in the old duplex area 
on Ellis St.; value of this bike was reported 
to be $175. A second bike. valued at $75. was 
stolen from the site B Capeharts. 

WALLET SWIPED 

A victim"s wallet was taken from a purse 
at Murray Junior High School on Feb. 7. 
The wallet and its contests were valued at 
$40. 

POWER SUPPLY FOUND 

A power supply unit was reported mis
sing from Hangar 3 on Feb. 7. The Naval 
Investigative Service located the unit. 
which is valued at $3.840. 

HAY STOLEN 
An unknown person or persons removed 

hay bales and plastic containers of 
vitamins from the NWC horse stables on 
Friday. The missing items cost $44.41. 

JACKET MISSING 

A foul weather jacket was taken from the 
AIMD division office on Friday; the miss
ing jacket is worth $47. 

DRIVER HELD 

During a routine traffic stop made on 

Friday, the driver was found to be under 
the influence. After being held for 5 hours, 
the driver was cited and released. 

VICTIM STABBED 

When a victim and a suspect had a 
physical altercation on Saturday, the 
suspect defended herself with a kitchen 
knife. The resulting stab would was a 
laf.:eration. 

BREAKIN REPORTED 

An unknown person entered a mobile 
. home at Lane Haven Trailer Park, accor
ding to a report field Saturday. and remov
ed about $3 from a glass ashtry. 

LOCKS CUT 

Sunday a report was filed that unknown 
persons cut combination locks off the front 
and back doors of a trailer parked south of 
Bldg . 31180. Nothing appeared to be miss
ing. but the damaged locks cost $16. 

RECORDER TAKEN 

Unknown persons removed a pocket re
cording machine from a work space in 
Bldg. 2000A. according to a report filed with 
China Lake police Tuesday. The missing 
machine is valued at $221. 

His two sons, ages 16 and 17, have not at
tended quite as many schools as he did. He 
notes that they have checked into Bur
roughs High School and are looking for
ward to spending the rest of their high 
school time in the local area. 

Also looking forward to being in Califor
nia is Eiko, Del's wife, who is a world 
renowned teacher of Japanese flower ar
rangements. 

Trespassing on NWC 
lands brings stiff 
sentence from court 

Trespassing on the Naval Weapons 
Center is viewed sternly by Command, as 
Michael Street. 22. discovered on Tuesday. 

Mlf(t~ LAB ly&llpOJ'v.. 

He was convicted of violation of Title 18, 
Section 1382 (trespassing ) by U. S. 
Magistrate Leonard Cosgrove during a 
court session held at Edwards Air Force 
Base. Federal court meets at Edwards 
monthly, under the presiding gavel of a 
Federal Magistrate from Lancaster. 

~,'IW~ flfEtJ ATTHAT 
1fRNI\)JAL ~ HOURS. /JO 
FIDJEGT 16 WORTH KIUltIlG 

VOUR6ELf OV6Q, 

.. ' 

011! 1l!AntlU6T 8t YaII( 
~w HYPER60/JIC. 
81-Rl.AR, BLADE -
GUIIXD AtIlT/-TA)')/( 
HELlcvP!fR S'<5TEM. 

Street was found guilty of trespassing on 
NWC in an incident occurring on Dec. 9, 
1984. He .had received a "bar" letter from 
the Commander, NWC, written on March 1, 
1983 and initialed by Street on March 4. 
1983. that forbade his entry onto NWC 
lands. 

He was sentenced to six months in feder
al prison, but the sentence was suspended. 
He is under close probation for two years, 
meaning that he must check with his fed
eral probation officer weekly during that 
time, 

In addition. Street was fined $100. plus an 
additional $25 imposed on all those found 
guilty" or pleading guilty to a federal of
fense. with the money from this added fine 
to go to a "victim's fund ." 
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Military 

News 

TWO MORE YEARS - PRC Robert Phillips reenlisted for another two
year hitch in the Navy this month. Working in the Aircraft Support Divi· 
sion of the Aircraft Department. he is a veteran of more than 16 years in 
the Navy. Cdr. R.O. Erickson. division head. administered the oath ' of 
enlistment. -Pho·to by PH 2 Rick Moore 

Weinberger counters 
attacks on reti rement 

Secretary of Defense Caspar W. 
Weinberger issued a statement Feb. 6 on 
military retirement. In it, he countered re
cent attacks on the military retirement 
system and a remark that military officials 
are "more concerned about protecting their 
retirement than they are about protecting 
the security of the American people." 

"Military personnel are far too dedicated 
to the service of their country to be 'more 
concerned with their benefits than the na
tional security· ... stated the Secretary. 

"Based on my experience with troops of 
all ranks .. .! believe that the contribution 
that these dedicated leaders have made to 
this nation over many years of service 
should not be defamed. America is for
tunate indeed to be served by men and 
women of such great dedication and devo
tion, who gave up any self-interest or sordid 
motives when they voluntarily entered the 

military service." 

Secretary Weinberger noted that the 
military retirement system has been 
reduced greaUy during the past 'years. 
During that time. military retirees have 
reeeived only half of the cost of living al
lowanee at all. He also pointed out that 
people coming on active duty since 1980 
have had their potential retirement benefits 
cut by 12 percent. 

The Secretary concluded by noting. 
"Military people spend long periods of time 
away from home, lose money every time 
they move. must send their children to 
many different schools, must serve in 
isolated posts without their families and 
very often at risk, or give their lives for 
their country. The military compensation 
system including retirement is fair but no 
means lavish," 

Military pushes battle 
against drunken driving 

Each year the Army. Navy. Air ·Force. 
and Marine Corps spend thousands upon 
thousands of hours warning against the 
evils of drunken driving. 

Why? Aside from its sheer stupidity. the 
brutal fact is that thousands of ser
vicemembers die or are injured while driv
ing intoxicated each year and, it costs 
megabucks to deal with the problem. 

Consider the facts. The services reported 
655 recorded fatalities in four-wheel vehi
cles in 1983. Of those. some 226 (34 percent) 
were alcohol related ; it doesn't get any 
better, in fact it gets worse, when you con
sider two-wheelers. Nearly half (48 per
cent ) of the 219 fatal injuries on those vehi
cles were alcohol related. 

Of the 7,670 injuries sustained in crashes 

during 1983 (that includes both four-wheel 
. and two-wheel vehicles), 1.520 had some 

connection to alcohol. And 50.218 of the 
179.352 workdays lost due to vehicle crashes 
had the same connection. 

Injuries and fatalities cost money. Of the 
$75.226.910 injury and death costs reported 
in 1983. $36.847. 180 were related to alcohol 
use. Almost half of injury and death costs. 
and one-third of workdays lost. were 
alcohol related. 

Navy Hotline 
for Fraud, Waste and Abuse 
tall: (100) 522·3451 (loll IrH) 

211-4743 (Aulovon) 
(202) 4334743 (commorclal) 

Treat those airline tickets iust like cash 
Active duty Navy personnel tr(lveling on 

official business should " treat their airline 
tickets like cash," according to the Military 
Traffic Management Command, because it 
will take cash - yours - to replace them. 

Don't think it can't happen to you. It 
happened to 1,100 military travelers last 
year. 

Official travelers can avoid this unneces
sary out-of-pocket expense by safeguarding 
government funded tickets against four 
common oversights: carrying tickets loose, 
so that individual "coupons" are scattered 
and lost; leaving tickets in hotel rooms or 
quarters, where they are mistaken for 

trash by cleaning personnel; failure to 
notice that the airline employee has pulled 
more than one coupon at boarding time; 
and leaving tickets in airplane seat 
pockets. 

Navy travelers who are st randed because 
of lost tickets should first file a lost ticket 
report with the airline. They should then 
contact the nearest military installation 
transportation office, regardless of branch 
of service, where a cost charge government 
transportation request (GTR ) can be issued 
to get them to their ultimate destination. 

This is not a "free ride." The money will 
be taken out of the individual's pay in a 

onc-time deduction. 
Upon- arrival at the home duty station. if 

it is NWC, military personnel who have lost 
their airline tickets, should contact the 
Travel Claims Section of the Personnel 
Support Activity Detachment's Disbursing 
Division. phone NWC ext. 2704. to file a lost 
claim. 

PSD personnel will then contact the 
Naval Material Transportation Office, 
Naval Station, Norfolk, Va" which resear
ches each claim and contacts the airlines 
on the individual 's behalf for reimburse
ment. 

C.Laim processing time varies, but most 

claims are settled within five tu six months. 
For further information concerning lost 
GTR airline tickets, military personnel 
should contact the !'SD Travel Claims Sec
tion. 

Softball players sought 
All active duty military women person

nel are invited to an organizational meeting 
to start a women's softball team. 

The meeting will be held at the Gym An
nex Friday. Feb. 22. at 5 p.m. 

Also, the team is looking for a person to 
act as coach. 

Fewer Navy deserters reported 1984 • In 
WASHINGTON (NES) .. .!n fiscal year 

1984. the number of Navy deserters drop· 
ped to its lowest level in more than 10 
years, according to information released by 
the Naval Military Personnel Command. 

The number of Navy desertion incidents 
in 1984 fell to 5.752 - significanUy less than 
a record 14,539 desertions in fiscal year 
1979. 

Additionally I the number of deserters
at-large dropped to under 6.000 for the first 
time since 1978. Navy commands also 
reported 21,662 unauthorized absentees 
(UA ) - down considerably from the 37.548 
reported in fiscal year 1980. 

Navy officials attribute the sharp drop in 
new desertions and UAs to better recruits 
and the improved quality of Navy life. But 
the decline in deserters-at-Iarge is credited 
to the Deserter Apprehension Program. 

During the ·70s. the Navy made little ef
fort to track down deserters. The Navy fil
ed a DD Form 553 - absentee wanted by 
the armed forces - and waited either for 

the FBI to catch the deserter or for his or 
her name to turn up in a routine police 
check. 

·'People were generally just disappearing 
into the woodwork." said Lt. Cdr. Judith 
Berry, director of the Deserter Apprehen
sion Program. By fiscal 1980 the number of' 
deserters-at-Iarge had climbed to 9.199. 

In 1980 the Navy established 10 absentee 
collection units around the country - Den
ver (which has since been disestablished ); 
Seattle; San Francisco; San Diego; Dallas ; 
Philadelphia; Norfolk; Jacksonville. Fla.; 
Newport. R.!. ; and Great Lakes. Ill . 

Master-at-arms and other people assign
ed to these units investigate deser
tion cases. While they don·t make arrests. 
" they cause people to get arrested." said 
LCdr. Berry. Shipmates are interviewed 
and service records scoured. Next-of-kin 
are contacted and previous leave addresses 
checked. When a deserter is located , local 
police make the arrest. 

The Deserter Apprehension Program 

also uses the postal system to locate des
erters, The Navy recently sent letters to 
long-term deserters and their next~f-kin , 
As a result, the surrender rate tripled over 
a three-month period. 

There are some people who don't even 
know they 're listed as deserters. "Parent 
commands sometime fail to record 
discharges -- 33 turned up in the last 
mail-out," said LCdr. Berry. 

While the Deserter Apprehension Pro
gram cut away at the number of desert
ers-at-Iarge, the Navy rate of new des
ertions also declined. The 14,539 sailors who 
deserted in 1977 represented a rate of 3.2 
percent. Less than 1.2 percent deserted in 
1984. At least one deterrent has played a 
role in the decline. 

According to LCdr. Berry, "people were 
deserting for a set of new orders." At one 
time. the Navy sent apprehended deserters 
to a new command in the area where tht,~ 

were I.'aught. If ('aught on the West Coa~l , 

deserters were aSSigned to a command on 

the West Coast. In 1980 the Navy changed 
its policy - deserters I\re now returned to 
their original command. 

However, even with substantial progress, 
the Navy still leads the other services in 
per capita desertions 11.16 percent I and 
VAs 14.35 percent I. In 1984 the Marine 
Corps desertion rate was 0.97 percent, Ar
my 0.61 percent and Air Force O.OJ percent. 

Navy officials attribute most deserter 
and UA incidents to the hardships of Navy 
ilfe, "As Irmg as Navy personnel are (.H:CO 
With tht, raJ,wrs of shlpbuard 11ft' i llUI thl' 

resultant family separauons, we 're going to 
have a large desertion ratio," said J.Cdr. 
Berry. 

"But we want our sailors to be C:tware that 
the NCiVY eonsiders uesertion a ~crlUus of
fense. It will not be tolerated, and we will 
tOllllflUP to expand our program and ag
gresSlvt!ly pursue those who choose that 
a\' t'n Ul', 


